


First and foremost, V Technology is fast to meet the 

demanding requirements for banners and other 

advanced wide-format applications.  In fact, 

V Technology brings to the PRO II V line an 

impressive 60% increase in speed when printing in 

the newly added 720 x 720 dpi print mode.  This 

new print mode ensures the highest standards for 

precision while throughput remains quick and 

efficient.  All of which adds up to better image 

quality and increased overall productivity for your 

business.

V Technology continues to produce high quality 

even at high speeds. In 360 x 360 dpi Billboard print 

mode, the SJ-1045IS will print a 103"-wide banner 

in 4-color CMYK at up to 45m2/h (484 sqft/h).  

Primary colors remain crisp and vivid.  Photos and 

illustrations retain their sharpness.

V Technology is precise.  A new 1440 x 1440 dpi 

Artistic print mode makes the PRO II V ideal for large 

reproductions of artwork and photographs.  This new 

mode allows you to maximize Roland's acclaimed 

printing technology, which uses Piezo print heads and 

digital servomotors to precisely control droplet 

placement in both the print head travel and paper feed 

directions.

V Technology features Roland VersaWorks, powerful and comprehensive software RIP 

designed by Roland to take full advantage of the company's award-winning inkjet 

technology.  With advanced features including profiles for both low-priced uncoated media 

and quality Roland Certified ECO-SOL MAX media, VersaWorks ensures optimum 

performance to meet your customer's every demand.  The VersaWorks Media Explorer 

allows you to customize settings to manage media, colors and cut paths for your SOLJET 

PROII V inkjet.  VersaWorks is compatible with genuine Adobe® PostScript® 3™, ensuring 

smooth and natural gradations with 12-bit image processing to prevent tone shifts.  An 

automatic online update feature delivers the 

latest VersaWorks version and profiles directly 

to your computer.  VersaWorks is compatible 

with Windows XP Professional and 2000.

ECO-SOL MAX features significant new enhancements 

including faster drying time, improved scratch 

resistance, higher density, wider color gamut and 

performance with both coated and uncoated 

substrates including 150 types of low-cost uncoated 

media. Low-maintenance ECO-SOL MAX is virtually 

odorless, and does not require any special ventilation 

or environmental equipment.  Choose ECO-SOL MAX 

for crisp graphics that last up to three years 

outdoors without lamination.*

When it comes to media, V Technology delivers the 

flexibility you need for optimum performance and 

cost efficiency.  Choose from commercially available 

uncoated media for excellent print quality at lower 

production costs.  Or select Roland's genuine ECO-

SOL Media for the very finest print quality, available 

for both outdoor and indoor applications.  More than 

100 ready-to-use printing profiles are available 

through www.rolanddg.com to ensure pleasing 

results with minimum effort.

The SOLJET PRO II V Series features a powerful 

built-in heating system equipped with three 

components: a pre heater, print heater and dryer.*  

When used with ECO-SOL MAX ink, this unique system 

offers many benefits including superior ink bonding, 

accelerated drying time and more vivid colors for 

outstanding print quality.  Build your business with 

exceptional SOLJET performance.  
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Automatic tiling for 
billboards and signs

Fully functional settings for 
media, colors and cutting 
for powerful users

Preview colors for different 
media or to assess color 
adjustments

Auto layout for 
managing multiple jobs

Convenient controls 
for adjusting the brightness 
and contrast of each color

Supports networking 
environment with two input 
queues for different 
output settings

Billboard

High Speed

Standard

High Quality

10 m2/h 20 m2/h 30 m2/h 40 m2/h

■ Output speed comparison of SJ-1045IS

*Three years outdoor durability is based 
  on accelerated weather tests conducted 
  by Roland DG. Results may vary 
  depending upon location and application.  

*For the SJ-745EX and SJ-645EX, the heating  system includes a pre heater and a 
  print heater.

The PRO II V line includes a full range of additional hardware features designed 

to maximize performance:

● The SJ-1045IS includes the new IS-1000 high capacity ink delivery system with 
    a total ink  volume of over 10 liters and a heavy-duty media handling system.

● A newly added 3-level lever enables you to adjust print head height to accommodate   
    media thickness ranging from canvas or banner material to fine films.

● Built-in media edge clamps prevent print defects due to media curling.  

● A sheet cutter makes trimming media as easy as pushing a button.

● A media counter allows you to record and
    track the  amount of media remaining on a roll
    and print this information on the media itself.  

● The print head cleaning system keeps print
     heads in top condition for long-term use.

4.4 m2/h

7.9 m2/h

15.9 m2/h

45 m2/h

Built-in Media Edge Clamps Print Head Cleaning System

● 104” 6-color CMYKLcLm or 4-color CMYK printer 
     with IS-1000 high capacity ink delivery system

104"104"
Media
width

Windows® XP Professional /2000

● 74” 6-color CMYK + LcLm or 4-color CMYK printer

74"74"
Media
width
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● 64” 6-color CMYK + LcLm or 4-color CMYK printer

64"64"
Media
width


